FRIDAY UPDATES
November 9, 2018
CHILD CARE IS AVAILABLE once again on Sunday mornings. If you have youngsters who need
to be supervised and engaged in some structured activity at the beginning of the church service, please
take them to the second floor, over the parish hall. They may be retrieved, or they will be brought
down, at communion time.
NOTICE FROM SANDIA SOMMER, ASSISTANT TREASURER:
The Q3 Donation Statements have been emailed to those for whom we have an email address in
Church Windows. The printed ones are in the Statement box on the ministry table for pickup. There are
a handful of statements on which, for some unknown reason, the 2006 pledge is printing. I haven’t
figured out why that is happening or how to get rid of it yet. So, for those folks who receive such a
statement, simply subtract the 2006 totals from the bottom line total on your statement, and cross out
the 2006 line on your statement.
The quarterly statements are simply provided for the purpose of informing folks where they are in
terms of fulfilling their pledges for the year, and letting them know what they still need to do to meet
their pledge for the year. Since these statements were printed a month later, in addition to the quarterly
totals, they actually show the donations through the most recent giving date.
If we do not have your email in the system and you would like to receive the statements by email,
please let us know. Conversely, if you are receiving the statements by email and you would prefer a
printed statement, also let us know.
THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR DONATIONS coming in to the Bazaar. The Tombola collection
was looking much brighter. Bake Table items were coming in. The tables were looking pretty good
by noon Thursday, but there is room for more. Thanks Dennis and Cliff for help setting up the
tables Thursday morning. Annie, Hazel, Mary, Becky, and I were displaying craft items, counting
jars and lids, doing some last minute pricing, and the antiques and collectibles were coming out for
display and pricing in the afternoon.
FRIDAY MORNING WORK is the pie making, and soup preparations. There are potatoes to peel
(with helpful appliances), and vegetables to chop. There are tables to decorate, and many last minute
chores to accomplish. Bake Table items should be brought in Friday, but by all means early Saturday
morning if you cannot get them in before. Remember to list the ingredients, especially nuts, and
please price your items if you can. You know the costs of making your items better then we.
8:00 SATURDAY MORNING we need sandwich makers, pies cut and plated, coffee pots set up, tea
made, tables set with salt and peppers, crackers, flatware and napkins in the ready; then around 10:30 to
11:00, early shoppers will want to buy quarts of soup and some will want to be served lunch. Table
bussers and dish washers will be needed. The All Church Bazaar needs the help of all church
members.
PRAYERS – Heavenly Father, we thank you for our blessings, and for the opportunity to work
together toward providing a means to raise funds for our church outreach in the community; for the
ability to provide for the needs of St. Luke's, and to share fellowship and food with the people of our
community as they come to support our efforts. We pray this in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

